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From the Sports Desk with  John English 

Western Hills Cougars and Lady Cougars Compete at Venus 
Tournament

      The Lady Cougars competed in the Venus Tournament where 
they finished 2-2, and coach Monicia Gardner said, I thought we 
had a couple of good games in the tournament.”  
     “The first game against Maypearl was pretty rough. We had a 
couple of injuries, but we bounced back with a buzzer beater 
against Northside. On Friday, we played Lake Worth and kept it 
pretty close, just couldn't ever get any momentum. We ended up 
winning by forfeit against Carter-Riverside (they were dealing with 
sick kids and injuries). Saturday, we played Castleberry for the 
Consolation game. We fought hard with only six girls, just came 
up short. We lost by one,” Gardner said. 
     Western Hills will play Southwest tomorrow, and Gardner said,  
“Hopefully, it is a game we can finally put together some things 

we have been working on all year so we can enter into district play 
with some momentum.” 
     The Western Hills boys basketball team also competed in the 
Venus Tournament this past weekend, and coach Blake Dunson 
said in spite of adversity, his team competed well. 
     “We beat Fort Worth Country Day in triple overtime and lost to 
Lubbock Coronado in overtime on day one,” Dunson said. “On day 
two, we were a little short-handed due to injuries and illnesses and 
lost both games.” 
     The Cougars lost to Maypearl 62-58 and then Venus 66-40 on 
day two of the Venus Tournament. 
     Western Hills will compete in the Hillsboro Tournament this 
coming weekend, and Dunson said he expects his team to be able 
to compete. 
     “Hillsboro will be a good test for us with some good teams,” 
Dunson said. “I think if we are all healthy we have a chance to fair 
very well.” 

     The WHHS Lady Cougars recently won the Lady Frog  Classic 
tournament at Lake Worth High School.

From the City of Benbrook 

In-Person Hearing for  
RM 2871 Project Tonight
     Benbrook residents have the option to attend the public hearing 
regarding the Texas Department of Transportation RM 2871 proj-
ect.  
     The in-person public hearing is set for Thursday, Dec. 7, at High 
Ridge Church located at 10100 Rolling Hills Drive at 5 p.m. 
     Visit the TxDOT website at https://ow.ly/BIry50QeAJb for ad-
ditional details.

(continued on page 3)

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME!

8320 Hanon Drive 
White Settlement, Texas 76108 

817-246-9719 

Open:  Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM to 3 PM 
Closed: Sunday & Monday

E-CONN 
ELECTRIC  

Service, Remodel, 
New Construction. 

Insured/BBB Accredited. 
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470 

817-615-7164 
or 817-831-2600 

Customer Satisfaction is Our Goal!

In-Home
Service

817-244-5404

Huge...... !Huge...... !

Appliance Sale!
Appliance Sale!

8120 White Settlement Rd. FW 76108 

W O W !W O W !
Scratch & Dent, Re-

conditioned
20% to 50% Off Retail!

From  U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

U.S.A.C.E. Fort Worth District to Host 
Conference at Benbrook Lake
     The United States Army Corps of Engi-
neers’ Fort Worth District will host a press 
conference at Benbrook Lake, on Saturday, 
Dec. 9, to release details of the planned sus-
pension of planned through traffic closure 
between North and South Holiday Parks.  
     The press conference will begin at 10 
a.m., at North Holiday Park, 400 Lakeview 
Dr, Benbrook, TX 76126. 
     The Fort Worth District Operations and 
Lake staff will also be on hand to discuss 
the status of the long-term project to widen 
the road through the parks with protected 
lanes for cyclists and pedestrians. 
     Among the Corps’ partners participating 

in the press conference include former Fort 
Worth Mayor Betsy Price, representatives 
from Streams and Valleys, and leadership 
from local bike and community groups. 
     Visit the Fort Worth District Web site at: 
www.swf.usace.army.mil and SWF Face-
book at: https://www.facebook.com/usace-
fortworth/

Application has been made with the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission for a Wine 
and Malt Beverage Retailer’s On-Premise 
Permit with Food and Beverage Certificate 
by Louisiana Seafood and Fish Mkt, LLC 
dba Louisiana Seafood and Fish Mkt, to 
be located at 1505 E Berry St, Fort Worth, 
Tarrant County, TX 76119. Officer of said 
LLC is Keith Armand – Manager

Legal Notice

From the Benbrook Public Library 

Holly Jolly Holiday 
Dec. 9
     The Benbrook Public Library will host 
its 9th Annual Holly Jolly Holiday celebra-
tion Saturday, Dec. 9, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.  
     This holiday celebration is free for the 
entire family. It features a harpist, a reindeer 
photo opportunity, the Uptown Carolers per-
forming holiday songs, balloon making, a 
special appearance by Mrs. Claus, and a 
holiday elf show.  
     Arts and crafts, laser engraved orna-
ments, hot chocolate, and other refreshments 
will be available throughout the day.  
     All ages are invited to attend and cele-
brate the holiday season. 
 
Holiday Gift Wrapping 
     For those who need time and space to do 
holiday gift wrapping away from prying 
eyes, the Library is offering the space to 
wrap! Saturday, Dec. 16, from 10 a.m. to5 
p.m., and Wednesday, Dec. 20, from 4 to 
7:30 p.m., the Library will provide wrapping 
paper, tape, scissors, and ribbon to help 
make your presents sparkle.  
     The Library provides the space; you do 
the wrapping!

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.wsmuseum.com
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Sports Desk (continued from page 1)

     Over at Benbrook, the Lady Cats lost to Brook Hill on Friday, 
but there were extenuating circumstances. 
     “We were very short-handed with a few of our players back 
home with fine arts activities and too inexperienced for a team like 
Brook Hill,” Lofton said. “We did fight hard an gave 100 percent 
effort. However, the experience from a well-rounded team won 
out.” 
     Forward Sharon Mpinda and Point guard Sam Lindsey were 
standouts in the game for Benbrook.  
     The Lady Cats will play Temple Christian tomorrow night 
where they hope to regroup before the start of district play. 
     “Hopefully, we will have tweaked some weak areas due to our 
inexperience, and rehab injuries, and be ready to compete with 
Temple Christian,” Lofton said.   

From the City of Benbrook 

Christmas Tree Disposal

     For your convenience, Republic Services offers curbside Christ-
mas tree pick-up. Simply place your tree at the curb by 7 a.m. to 
be picked up like normal brush collection. Please remember to re-
move nails, stands, plastic bags, and decorations from all trees. 
     Republic Services Customer Service can be reached at 817-953-
7214. 
Trash & Recycling Collection Dates 
     Republic Services is altering the trash and recycling dates during 
the holidays. Trash and recycling services for Christmas will move 
to Thursday, Dec. 28. Service normally provided on Wednesdays 
will shift to Thursday, Jan. 4, 2024, due to the New Years holiday.

From the City of Benbrook 

Senior News
     The Benbrook Senior Citizen Center offers many engaging in-
door events and activities for seniors. Seniors are invited to partici-
pate in daily card activities from 9 a.m. to12 p.m. Ceramics with 
Steve is scheduled for Tuesdays at 1 p.m.  
     Learn more about upcoming events and activities by visiting the 
Benbrook Senior Citizen Center’s Facebook page at 
Facebook.com/BenbrookSeniorCenter. 
     For more information, please call the Senior Center at 817-249-
6300.

From the Benbrook Public Library 

Yoga at the Library
     Yoga classes at the Benbrook Public Library located at 1065 
Mercedes St. in Benbrook, are taught by a professional and are for 
yogis of all skill levels. The 45-minute classes are free and are a 
great way to improve oneself both physically and mentally.  
     Those who have their own yoga mats are encouraged to bring 
them, but the library does have some mats available for those who 
may need them. 
     Yoga classes are held the second and fourth Monday of each 
month at 6 p.m. There are occasional exceptions, and they will be 
noted on the library calendar.

From the City of Benbrook 

Winter Safety Tips for Pets
     Exposure to winter weather can be dangerous to all pets. Winter 
walks can become life threatening if chemicals from ice-melting 
agents are licked off bare paws. 
     All pet owners should monitor weather forecasts and keep their 
pets inside a warm, dry, safe place when the temperature gets below 
40 degrees. Longer-haired and thick-coated dog breeds are more 
tolerant of cold weather, but no pet should be left outside for long 
periods in temperatures that get close to freezing. 
     Follow these safety tips to prevent cold weather dangers from 
affecting your pet’s health: 
     • Provide your pet with shelter from the wind and precipitation. 
The floor of the shelter should be off the ground to minimize heat 
loss. Do not use blankets or towels for bedding; they can get wet 
easily and attract insects. Straw or hay make good insulators. 
     • Make sure pets have unlimited access to fresh, non- frozen 
water. 
     • Coolant and antifreeze are lethal poisons for pets. Be sure to 
thoroughly clean up any spills from your vehicle. 
     • Make sure to have enough food, water, and any prescription 
medicine on hand for at least five days.

http://www.ci.benbrook.tx.us/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_07062023-643?html=true
https://www.benbrooklibrary.org/events/month
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     In science, the passion for discovery 
drives great minds to answer the great ques-
tions about the world.  The competitive at-
mosphere demands that scientists look at 
problems from multiple viewpoints and de-
vise increasingly creative ways of uncover-
ing knowledge.  This process of research 
and experimentation has created the scien-
tific and technological marvels of the mod-
ern world.  Though Texas has been home to 
many great minds, one stands out in the field 
of chemistry, James Harris (left).  Harris 
was a key member of a research team that 
discovered two new elements, making him 
one of only two Texans to help discover an 
element. 
     James Andrew Harris was born in Waco 
in 1932.  His parents divorced when he was 
young, leaving his mother to raise the future 
scientist alone.  They eventually moved to 
Oakland, California, where he attended high 
school in the late 1940s. 
     After graduation in 1949, Harris returned 
to Texas.  He enrolled at Huston-Tillotson 
College in Austin.  He excelled at his studies 
and graduated with a bachelors degree in 
chemistry in 1953.  He enlisted in the army 
after graduation. Harris served for two 
years, rising to the rank of sergeant before 
his honorable discharge in 1955. 
     Harris found it difficult to find work after 
the army in spite of his credentials. Even-
tually, he landed a job at Tracerlab, a Cali-

fornia company that specialized in making 
radiation-detecting equipment.  Along the 
way, Harris married and raised five children.  
In 1960, he accepted a position as a nuclear 
chemist at the Lawrence Radiation Labo-
ratory at the University of California at 
Berkeley. 
     In 1969, Harris was part of a team at the 
Lawrence Radiation Lab that included noted 
scientist Dr. Albert Ghiorso, when they dis-
covered an entirely new element, one never 
found in nature.  This element, Element 104, 
was eventually named Rutherfordium in 
1997, after New Zealand native and physi-
cist Ernest Rutherford.  Rutherford won the 
Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 1908 for his 
work in discovering the radioactive half-
lives of elements and differentiating be-
tween types of radiation from the decay of 
particles and whose work is considered by 
scientists to be the beginning of nuclear 
physics. 
     Rutherfordium is an extremely rare metal 
with chemical properties similar to titanium 
or zirconium. The element was difficult to 
isolate.  The atom itself is large and un-
stable.  Its most stable form is Ruther-
fordium-267, consisting of 104 protons and 
163 neutrons.  Because it is so unstable, it is 
radioactive and has a radioactive half-life of 
around 10 minutes.  That is, in 1.3 hours, 
half of the atoms in a sample will spray off 
so many subatomic particles that it will 
transform itself into a different element en-
tirely.  Other known isotopes of Ruther-
fordium have half-lives ranging from less 
than a second to 15 minutes.  These short 
half-lives make it very difficult to study. 
     In 1970, Harris, Ghiorso, and their team 
made another breakthrough with the produc-
tion of yet another new element.  Element 
105, consisting of 105 protons (as opposed 
to just eight protons for oxygen or two pro-
tons for helium) was itself very unstable, 
and the atoms decayed quickly into other 
elements.  Little is known about its nature 
except that it is a metal.  The two elements 
were the largest atoms discovered up to that 
time.   
     The American researchers initially 

Texas History Minute  by Dr. Ken Bridges 

American Radiochemist, James Andrew Harris
wanted to list Element 105 as Hahnium after 
German scientist Otto Hahn, who won the 
Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1944 for his 
discovery of nuclear fission. 
     A team of Russian scientists at the Joint 
Institute for Nuclear Research in Dubna, 
Russia, claimed that they had discovered 
both of the elements first in the 1960s.  Ho-
wever, other scientists pointed out that the 
Russian team had admitted altering their 
data.  Years of debates followed the compet-
ing claims.  The American team was ulti-
mately able to name Rutherfordium while 
Russian scientists were allowed to give the 
name Dubnium to Element 105, after 
Dubna, the city that housed the research lab. 
     At this point, the elements are so rare that 
no practical use for them has been devised 
beyond laboratory experiments. 
     Harris was praised by colleagues for his 
co-discovery and toured the country giving 
periodic lectures on his work.  Huston-Til-
lotson College awarded Harris an honorary 
doctorate for his work in 1973. 
     Harris retired in 1988.  Today, 118 ele-
ments are known to exist, either in nature or 
in the lab.  Along with Dr. Gregory Chopin, 
co-discoverer of the radioactive element 
Mendelevium, Harris is one of only two 
Texans be credited with co-discovery of an 
element.  And he is to this day the only Af-
rican-American to be responsible for the dis-
covery of any new element due to his work 
with the Berkeley research team.   
     Harris died at his home in California in 
2000 at the age of 68.

Need A Lawyer? 
Allen & Weaver. P.C. 

Attorneys at Law 
Brandon W. Weaver, CHS Class of 1995

*Family Law 
Divorce, Child Custody 
*Criminal Defense 
*Civil Litigation 
*Personal Injury 

800800 N. . Indusustriarial Blvd., ., SuiSuite 106 
Eulessess Texasas 76039 
817817-571571-3000000 
AllenllenWeavaverer.comcom

Free Consultation 

For Castleberry 

Grads w/this Ad
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email: suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Ginger Brown’sGinger Brown’s

Home of the World Famous Cinnamon Rolls!Home of the World Famous Cinnamon Rolls!

Old Tyme Restaurant & Bakery

6312 Jacksboro Hwy, Lake Worth, TX 76135
817-237-2114

Open 7 Days a Week! 
 Monday thru Friday: 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Open 7 Days a Week! 
Mon. thru Sat.: 

6am to 9pm 
Sunday: 6am to 3 pm 

4902 US-377,  
Fort Worth, TX 76116 
817-244-1372

Open 7 Days a Week! 
Mon. thru Sat.: 

6am to 9pm 
Sunday: 6am to 3pm 

4705 River Oaks Blvd,  
Fort Worth, TX 76114 

817-378-9262

     The U.S. Department of Energy reports that low-income house-
holds face an energy burden – the portion of income spent on home 
energy costs – three times higher than other households, leading 
to tough budgeting decisions for many Americans. 
     Energy efficiency is an important way to tackle home energy 
costs and can also support sustainability. Knowing that these issues 
are important to their customers and communities, Wells Fargo 
contributed more than $19 million last year to nonprofits that aim 
to advance sustainability, including a $500,000 grant to the Bene-
ficial Electrification League. 
     Whether your motivations are economic, sustainability-related 
or both, Keith Dennis, president of the Beneficial Electrification 
League, offers these smart tips to help you curb your energy con-
sumption this winter: 
     1. Give energy-efficient holiday gifts. Leverage holiday 
spending on items that can help you save down the line by giving 
energy-efficient gifts to members of your household this holiday 
season. Look for gas alternative products like electric lawn tools, 
bikes and scooters, smart devices and appliances.   
     Energy-efficient electric products offer good results, are often 
more cost efficient and support sustainability. Certain retrofits, up-

From StatePoint  

Tips to Lower Your Energy Costs This Winter
dates and upgrades may even qualify your household for additional 
savings via a rebate, thanks to the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022. 
     2. Request an energy audit of your home. With a home energy 
audit, you can obtain your Energy Star rating, important infor-
mation regarding your energy usage, and identify sources of energy 
loss, which you can then take actions to correct. Resources for ob-
taining a professional energy audit or conducting one yourself can 
be found at energy.gov. 
     3. Beat the peak. Ask your utility provider about discounted 
rates. Some offer cheaper rates during parts of the day when general 
usage is down — think early in the day or late at night. Strategically 
tackle your energy bills by doing laundry and other energy-inten-
sive chores at off-peak times. 
     4. Take advantage of tax credits. Making energy improve-
ments to your home? The Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 ex-
panded the tax credit amounts and types of qualifying expenses 
available. Look for tax credits on items like new energy-efficient 
exterior doors, windows, central air conditioners, water heaters, 
furnaces, boilers and heat pumps.  
     5. Utilize electric technology. Consider installing a smart ther-
mostat, smart switches, or smart home devices for energy-intensive 
household items like, lights and heating systems. Smart technology 
is designed to automatically adjust to your needs, helping you save 
energy and money. 
     During a long cold winter, energy-efficient technologies and up-
dates can help you weather the season, for a cozier home and a 
lower-carbon future.

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com/advertise.html
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DEADLINE: Monday at Noon.

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT 
“Licensed and insured for your protec-
tion” Warranty on all parts and labor • 
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges. 
Senior & Military discounts. 100% Fi-
nancing available. W.A.C. • All credit 
cards accepted. Call 817-563-
COOL(2665) TACLB26642 

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Sewers, sinks, grease traps, 

camera & locating. 
A+BBB Rated contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

Master Plumber M8479. 817-831-4000 
com  

CALL MORTON ELECTRIC 
For All of Your Electrical Needs & 

Wants! No Job is too Small! Located in 
White Settlement & will serve the sur-

rounding areas. Fair Prices! TECL 
25541 John Morton 817-771-6356   

AIR & HEATING

APPLIANCE 

ELECTRIC SERVICES

DRAIN CLEANING

HANDYMAN

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

COMPUTERS

CARR’S REMODELING 
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks, 
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures. 
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions & 
carports.  30 yrs. Exp. Insured. 817-995-
6968 

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
YOUR ONE STOP REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

Residential/Commercial 
Kitchens, baths, showers, add-ons, custom 

cabinets. lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated 
contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

817-831-4000 
ALPINE SERVICES. We do it All! Roof-
ing, siding, patios, windows, brick work, 
foundations work, Ext./Int. Painting & 
Sheet rock, carpentry, wood & chain fenc-
ing, handicap work 817-296-2880  
 

HAYWOOD PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn, 
wallpaper, tapebed texture & exterior 
wood repair, Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free 
Est. Call 817-454-6489  

 
LONNIE BRAVO PLUMBING 

Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic 
locate & repair. Sewer repair, gas test, 

tankless water heaters, bathroom & 
kitchen remodeling 817-715-6747 

M38813 Senior & Veterans discounts. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE W/LOW PAYMENTS. 

 WWW.LONNIEBRAVOPLUMBINGLLC.COM 
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Drain stoppage, water leaks, water 

heaters, sewers replaced, water repip-
ing, camera sewers, faucets installed, 

gas lines, Repair/Replaced. 
A+BBB Rated contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

Master Plumber M8479. 817-831-4000  

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS 
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp. 

We do it All! 
817-480-8465 lic #4543  

PAINTING SERVICES

PLUMBING SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

IRRIGATION WORK

LANDSCAPE & LAWN SERVICE

HARTMAN’S HONEY DO'S 
We will do the job your Honey can't or won't. 

Lite-electrical, plumbing and carpentry. 
Fences, roof, tile & sheetrock repair. Handi-
cap grab bars & much more. Free Est. 817-

249-2028

First hail hit your area?
Don’t risk further damaging your

home by letting yearly mainte-

nance fall by the wayside.

Schedule a free 

Roof Inspection now!

GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONGENERAL CONSTRUCTION

Add-ons, Additions,

Bathroom/Kitchen Remodel,

Patios, Carports

Registered Contractor

Fully Insured • A+ BBB RatingInsurance Claim Specialists
3232 Shawnee Trail

Fort Worth, TX 76135
817-831-2600

817-615-7164 (cell)
rob.g.ece@gmail.com ECE-LLC

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
Your Local Roofing and
Construction Company

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE 
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree 
trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No 
job too Big/Small Sr. Disc. 817-793-
9096.  

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Tubs, showers, floors, backsplashes etc. 
A+BBB Rated, contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

817-831-4000 

LANDSCAPE & LAWN SERVICE

TILE WORK

 
Insured For Your Protection 

• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding 
• Systematic Tree Feeding 

 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES 

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Free Estimates For ScheduledFree Estimates For Scheduled  
Lawn Mowing Season!Lawn Mowing Season! 

817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOUI MOW 4 YOU

TREE SERVICES

Father & Son 
Tree Service 
“We Go Out On A 

Limb For You”

Don’t Let 
Tree Limbs  

Damage Your Property 
SENIORS, FIRST RESPONDERS &  

HEALTHCARE WORKERS DISCOUNTS 
Call Us For FREE Estimates &  

* Trimming * Removals  
* 24 Hour Storm Re-

sponse * No Tree Too 
Small or Large * Dead 

Wood, Mistletoe Remo-
val * Sick Tree Treat-
ment * Tree Repair 

Cabling* Stump Grind-
ing * Lot Clearing

HHINCOINCO S SERVICESERVICES  
AAPPLIANCEPPLIANCE R REPAIREPAIR 

We service most makes 
and models. Credit 
cards accepted. In-
sured. Warranty on 

parts and labor.  
817-907-7749817-907-7749

call for an Appointment 
817-945-comp(2667) 

or 817-437-8580

Virus Removal & Upgrades, 
Office Furn. 

Fax & Copy Services 
Toner Cartridges 

A+, Network+ Certified

Mr. Sweeps 
Chimney Cleaning 

Special!
$10 OFF 

Dryer Vent or Chimney Cleaning 
www.MrSweepsChimneyCleaning.com  817-692-5624

SERVICES PROVIDED 

REAL ESTATE RENTALS

FOR RENT in White Settlement 3/2/1 
$1600 a month 817-233-5339
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White Settlement Bomber News • Benbrook News • River Oaks News 

7820 Wyatt Drive Fort Worth, TX 76108  
(817) 246-2473 

www.suburban-newspapers.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

AIR & HEATING
PRECISION Aire & Heat 

817-563-2665 
precisionaire@sbcglobal.net REMODELING

ECE Construction LLC 
817-831-2600 
817-615-7164 

PAINTING
HAYWOOD Painting 

817-371-8597

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
I MOW 4 YOU 
817-988-2249 

corvetteron@hotmail.com 
ALEX’S Lawn Care 

817-793-9096

FENCING
LYNCO Fencing 

817-246-5641 
BOB YOUNG Fencing 

817-495-5543 
bobyoungfences@hotmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED
AMERICAN LEGION Post 297 

817-249-2791 
alpost297@sbcglobal.net 

Medicare Supplement Insurance 
Turning 65 Help & Under 65 Plans 
Marilyn-Kaye.com or 817-874-7569

COMPUTERS
MICHAEL’S PC Repair 

817-945-2667 
michaelspcs@hotmail.com

INSURANCE
PETER POLINSKY Insurance 

817-560-9400 
peter@polinsky-insurance.com

REAL ESTATE
TAMMY WRIGHT, BROKER 
Wright Realty Services DFW 

Cell: 682-472-9041 
wrightrealtyservicesdfw@gmail.com TREE SERVICE

CHAD GREEN Tree Service 
817-246-5943 or 817-800-6059 (cell)

ROOFING
ECE ROOFING LLC 

817-831-2600 
817-615-7164 

MCNOBLE ROOFING and 
SIDING  

817-808-8249 or 817-566-5268  
mcnoble-exteriors-llc.business.site 

APPLIANCES
CALLAHAN’S APPLIANCE 

8120 White Settlement Rd 
817-244-5404

ELECTRIC
E-CONN ELECTRIC 

(817) 831-2600 
(817)-615-7164

IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS 

817-480-8465 
irrigator4543@gmail.com

PLUMBING
LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing 

817-715-6747 
lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net

Business Directory Listings - $10 per month! 
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net • 817-246-2473

Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, Dec. 8: 

AM -  Mostly sunny, with a high near 76. Breezy, with a south wind 20 to 25 mph, with gusts as high 
as 35 mph. 

PM - Mostly clear, with a low around 53. Breezy, with a south wind 20 to 25 mph becoming west 
southwest after midnight. Winds could gust as high as 35 mph.

Saturday, Dec. 9: 
AM - A 20 percent chance of showers. Mostly sunny, with a high near 61. West wind around 20 mph 

becoming north northwest in the afternoon. Winds could gust as high as 30 mph. 
PM - Mostly clear, with a low around 37. Northwest wind 15-20 mph, with gusts as high as 30 mph.

Sunday, Dec. 10: 
AM - Sunny, with a high near 56. Northwest wind 10 to 15 mph becoming south southwest in the af-

ternoon. Winds could gust as high as 20 mph. 
PM - Clear, with a low around 36.

Extended Forecast Click Here

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://forecast.weather.gov

